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The behavior of an ex ess ele tron in ondensed inert gases in an external ele tri eld is onsidered at densities
and temperatures at whi h the mobility of a slow ele tron is relatively high. On the basis of experimental data
and a model of a pair ele tron intera tion with atoms, an ee tive potential energy surfa e is onstru ted for
an ex ess ele tron inside a dense inert gas. The region available for a slow ele tron onsists of many interse ting hannels that form a Delone network lo ated between atoms. A drifting ele tron, as a quantum obje t,
propagates along these hannels (tubes), and ele tron transition between interse ting potential energy tubes of
dierent dire tions provides an ee tive ele tron s attering. This me hanism of ele tron drift and s attering
diers from that in gases and rystals. Pe uliarities of ele tron drift inside dense inert gases are analyzed within
the framework of this me hanism of ele tron s attering, leading to a moderate hange of the ele tron mobility
upon melting.
PACS: 34.80.-i, 52.80.Wq, 52.80.Yr, 79.20.Kz
1. INTRODUCTION

The redu ed ele tron mobility of ex ess ele trons in
heavy ondensed inert gases (Ar, Kr, Xe) as a fun tion
of the atom number density has a sharp maximum at
moderate number densities, as it follows from experiments [114℄. In parti ular, for xenon, the maximum
zero-eld redu ed mobility ex eeds that for a gaseous
state by more than three orders of magnitude [6, 10℄.
Moreover, the maximum redu ed zero-eld mobility of
ex ess ele trons in inert gases ex eeds that for oin metals by one order of magnitude [15℄.
The simplest theoreti al models [1620℄ onsider the
drift of an ex ess ele tron as a result of pair ele tron
atom s attering and explain high ele tron mobility by
the Ramsauer ee t in ele tron s attering on individual
atoms and negative ele tronatom s attering lengths
for Ar, Kr, and Xe. But the approa h of independent
atoms is orre t only for gases; at atomi densities orresponding to the maximum of the ele tron mobility,
* E-mail: gordonbinep.a .ru
** E-mail: bsmirnovor .ru

the distan e between nearest neighbors is omparable
with the ele tronatom s attering length, and hen e
this approa h is not orre t and may be onsidered
rather as a model. The ee t of high ele tron mobility
at moderate atomi densities results from the olle tive
hara ter of the intera tion of an ex ess ele tron with
atoms.
Re ently [21℄, we showed that the reason of the
ele tron mobility maximum is related to the transition from attra tion to repulsion for an ex ess ele tron inside an inert gas as the number density of atoms
in reases starting from the gaseous density. Indeed,
in gases, where an ex ess ele tron intera ts with ea h
atom independently, the average ele tron potential energy is negative be ause of a negative ele tronatom
s attering length, whi h leads to an attra tive Fermi
ex hange intera tion of the ele tron with ea h atom.
At high atomi densities, when the distan e between
neighboring atoms is omparable with the atom size,
the average intera tion potential for the ele tron orresponds to repulsion be ause of the Pauli ex lusion
prin iple. Hen e, at moderate atom densities, the av211
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erage intera tion potential of an ex ess ele tron with
inert gas atoms be omes zero.
Therefore, there is a range of inert gas densities
with an attra tive intera tion potential for an ex ess
ele tron, and these densities orrespond to a high ele tron zero-eld mobility, as is observed experimentally.
Be ause penetration of an ex ess ele tron into ea h ore
leads to repulsion due to the Pauli prin iple, points of
the maximum attra tive potential for an ex ess ele tron form a Delone (Delaunay) network [2224℄, whose
lines are lo ated between atoms and may be found on
the basis of the Voronoi  Delone method [25℄. This
method onsists in onstru tion of planes lo ated at
identi al distan es from neighboring atoms. Interse tions of these planes form the Delone network, and the
ele tri potential has minima on this network. The
equipotential surfa es that are lose in energy form
tubes, whi h are almost straight. The ele tron, being
a quantum obje t, an propagate inside an inert gas
along these almost straight hannels. Ele tron transitions between hannels of dierent dire tions in regions
of their interse tions lead to an ee tive ele tron s attering.
We thus on lude that a spe i me hanism of the
ele tron drift in this ase diers from those in both
gases and rystals. Indeed, propagating in gases, a test
ele tron is s attered on individual atoms, whereas s attering of an ele tron wave in rystals is determined by
distortion of the rystal latti e as a result of a shift of
atom positions from the equilibrium ones during motion of the ele tron wave. Then melting of a solid
should seemingly lead to a strong hange of the ele tron
mobility. However, in the ase under onsideration, a
slow ele tron propagates along an individual tube near
the Delone network, the ele tron s attering is weak,
and therefore the ele tron mean free path inside an inert gas with optimal parameters is large ompared to
the distan e between nearest neighbors. Correspondingly, hange of the phase state does not lead to a signi ant hange of the mobility for a slow ele tron in an
inert gas.
Below, we onsider the tube me hanism of ele tron
drift in heavy inert gases and analyze various aspe ts
of the ele tron drift under onditions of the tube-shape
potential of a self- onsistent eld for an ex ess ele tron.

2. ELECTRIC POTENTIAL FOR AN EXCESS
ELECTRON IN DENSE INERT GASES

The negative spatial harge reated by ex ess ele trons in dense inert gases an result in strong ele tri
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elds even at low ele tron number densities. Therefore,
we onsider the regime of ele tron drift in an inert gas
negle ting the intera tion between individual ele trons;
that is, an individual ele tron is onsidered drifting in
an inert gas. We onsider pe uliarities of the potential
energy surfa e (PES) for an ex ess ele tron in an inert
gas and, orrespondingly, the hara ter of the ele tron
drift in ondensed inert gases under the a tion of an
external ele tri eld. Using the analogy with lusters
onsisting of many atoms with a pair intera tion between them [2628℄, we represent the PES as a sum of
lo al minima and saddles. At atomi densities, when
the ele tron mobility is high, an ex ess ele tron passes
over barriers of the PES during its drift in inert gases.
Another pe uliarity of the PES at optimal atomi
number densities is a large volume inside ondensed inert gases where the ele tron lo ation is prohibited by
the Pauli ex lusion prin iple. Indeed, a slow ele tron
annot penetrate inside an atom where valen e atomi
ele trons are lo ated, and hen e the ex luded region
for an ex ess ele tron is on entrated near atomi ores.
For simpli ity, we take the prohibited volume near ea h
atom in the form

V =

4 r3 ;
3

(1)

where r is the ee tive atom radius, whi h depends on
the ele tron energy ": We take it from the relation

( )

U (2r) = ";

where U R is the intera tion potential of two atoms
at a distan e R between them. In this way, we hanged
the repulsion of a free ele tron from the atom ore by
that of a bound ele tron. Table 1 lists the values of
the atom radii for an ex hange ele tronatom intera tion al ulated on the basis of the above formula. This
volume is ompared in Table 1 with the volumes per
atom for the solid Vsol and liquid Vliq phase states at
the triple point, and also with the volume per atom
Vmax at the atomi number density that orresponds
to the maximum of the ele tron mobility. These ratios
are given for the ele tron energy "
: eV and for the
ele tron energy "
eV in parentheses. We an see
that the prohibited volume for a free ele tron at low
ele tron energies may o upy a signi ant part of the
total volume.
We note that this hara ter of the ex hange intera tion between an ex ess ele tron and valen e ele trons
of atoms of ondensed inert gases is preserved up to
high atomi densities until ele tron shells of neighboring atoms overlap signi antly. In any ase, it is valid
at densities related to the solid and liquid aggregate
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Parameters of the repulsive intera tion potential for an ex ess ele tron with individual atoms of inert gases
r , a0
r2 , a20
r, Å, " = 0:1 eV
r, Å, " = 1 eV

Ar

Kr

Xe

1.663

1.952

2.338

3.311

4.455

6.277

1.63

1.72

1.92

1.23

1.28

1.30

Vsol ,

m3 /mol

24.6

29.6

37.1

Vliq ,

m3 /mol

28.2

34.3

42.7

Vmax , m3 /mol
V =Vsol

50.2

43.0

50.2

0.44(0.19)

0.44(0.18)

0.48(0.15)

V =Vliq

0.39(0.17)

0.38(0.15)

0.42(0.13)

V =Vmax

0.22(0.10)

0.30(0.12)

0.35(0.11)

Parameters of the potential energy for an
ex ess ele tron inside inert gases

states of inert gases, and the average ex hange intera tion potential at a given atomi density due to this
intera tion an be approximated by the formula

Uex = A exp





V
;
V

Table 2.

(3)

U (r) =

i

me

LÆ(r

Ri);

R

Xe

Umin , eV [8; 11; 12; 14℄
Nmin , 1022 m 3

1.1

1.2

1.1

amin , Å

4.8

4.7

4.8

rmin , Å
2~2LNmin=me, eV
C , eV

2.8

2.7

2.8

0.41

0.94

1.58

0.44

0.71

1.04

4

4

4

A, eV

6

10

14

Rmin , Å
C 0 , eV

3.6

3.5

3.6

0.15

0.25

0.36

2.2

3.5

6.5

A0 , eV

(4)

where ~ is the Plan k onstant, me is the ele tron mass,
oordinate, i is the oordinate of
the ith atom, and L is the ele tronatom s attering
length. Be ause the s attering length L is negative for
Ar, Kr, and Xe (see Table 2), this intera tion potential orresponds to attra tion in the regions lose to
atoms. Therefore, the potential energy surfa e onsists

r is the ele tron

Kr

L, a0

where V is the volume per atom, and A and
are
parameters.
We now onstru t the dieren e between the potential for an ex ess ele tron lo ated inside a ondensed
inert gas and in a va uum. Taking the ele tron potential in a va uum to be zero, we vary the atomi density
from low values, when this system of atoms is a gas,
up to moderate ones, at whi h the mobility of an exess ele tron is of interest. At low atomi densities,
an ex ess ele tron intera ts with individual atoms independently. In regions between atoms and far from
them, the intera tion potential is zero, and nonzero intera tion takes pla e only near the atoms. On the basis
of the Fermi formula [29, 30℄, the intera tion potential
between an ele tron and atoms an be represented as

X 2 ~2

Ar

1:5
0:33

3:1
0:53

5:7
0:77

of regions inside atoms with a sharp ele tron repulsion,
regions near ea h atom with ele tron attra tion, and
regions between atoms with zero intera tion potential.
The attra tion orresponds only to an average intera tion of an ele tron of zero energy with an individual
atom in a gas, and a ording to formula (4), the average intera tion potential of an ele tron with inert gas
213
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2~2 LN;

(5)

me

U (N ) =

+ A exp





Nmin
;
N

C=

2L

me

−0.4
−0.6
−0.8
−1.0

0

2

4

In reality, we are based on the experimental dependen e U N that gives another value of C . Indeed, on
the basis of experimental data, whi h are approximated
by formula (6), we nd the parameters in Eq. (6) in a ordan e with the formula

( )

C
dU
(
x = 0);
=
;
dx
C jUmin j
A = (C jUmin j) e ; x = N=Nmin :
C=

10

12
14
N, 1021 cm−3

Fig. 1.

formula (6) for the minimal ele tron energy of an ex ess
ele tron as

U (rW ) =



r
C min
rW

where

rW

3

+ A exp



= 4N
3





3
rW
;
3
rmin

(9)

1=3

is the Wigner  Seits radius and rmin is the radius at the
atom number density orresponding to the maximum
attra tion of an ele tron inside the inert gas. Formula
(9) an be rewritten in terms of the distan e a between
the nearest neighbors,

U (a) = C

(8)

Here, Umin is the minimum of the ele tron potential
inside an inert gas (the ele tron potential in a va uum
is zero). Experimental parameters for U x together
with the parameters in formula (6) are given in Table 2. Figure 1 represents experimental data for the
average ele tron potential energy in xenon.
Based on the experimental data for the ele tri potential of a ondensed inert gas with respe t to an exess ele tron, we onstru t the potential energy surfa e
for an ex ess ele tron inside an inert gas. We rewrite

()

8

The potential energy of an ex ess ele tron moving in xenon in an external ele tri eld with respe t to
the va uum vs the number density of atoms a ording
to experiment [8℄ (symbols)

(7)

Nmin :

6

(6)

where N is the urrent number density of atoms and
Nmin is the number density at whi h the intera tion
potential has a minimum. The values of Nmin together
with amin , the distan es between nearest neighboring
atoms at this density, are given in Table 2.
If formula (6) is valid for a gas, where the se ond
term is zero, the parameter C is equal to

~2

Xe

−0.2

where N is the atom number density. This intera tion leads to a red shift of spe tral lines emitted by
ex ited atoms lo ated in inert gases [31℄. Be ause this
shift of spe tral lines is determined mostly by the exhange ele tronatom intera tion, and a long-range intera tion, in luding the polarization ionatom intera tion, gives a small ontribution to this shift, we a ount
below for the ex hange part of the intera tion only.
The ex hange intera tion of a test ele tron with
ele trons of an internal atom region orresponds to repulsion of this ele tron, and we des ribe it by formula
(3). Adding the attra tive ex hange intera tion potential (5) to it, we represent the total ele tron potential
in the form

N
C
Nmin
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U, eV
0

atoms is given by

U at =

òîì

 amin 3

a

+ A exp



a3

a3min



;

(10)

where amin is the distan e between nearest neighbors
at whi h the ele tron potential inside an inert gas has
the minimum. We note that the atom number densities
orresponding to the minimum of the ele tron potential
a ording to formulas (9) and (10) are equal to Nmin ,
the minimal ele tron potentials in formulas (9) and (10)
oin ide with Umin , and these parameters follow from
formula (6). In addition, we assume a lassi al hara ter of the ele tron intera tion inside an inert gas in this
onsideration, although the intera tion has a quantum
hara ter in reality.
214
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3. DELONE NETWORK FOR THE
INTERACTION OF AN EXCESS ELECTRON
INSIDE AN INERT GAS

Our goal is to onstru t the potential energy surfa e
for an ex ess ele tron inside an inert gas in the range of
the atom number densities and temperatures providing
an attra tive ele tri potential there. We on entrate
on the simplest ase where atoms form a rystal latti e
and nd ele tron positions with the minimum potential
energy. Evidently, be ause of the repulsive intera tion
for an ex ess ele tron with atom interiors, the points
of the minimum ele tron potential are lo ated equidistantly from the nearest nu lei. For two nearest planes
of the rystal latti e, we then draw the Voronoi surfa es between ea h pair of nearest neighbors, su h that
these surfa es separate the a tion of individual atoms
on an ele tron. Ea h Voronoi plane is lo ated at idential distan es from two nearest atoms, and interse tions
of the Voronoi surfa es with the two onsidered planes
of atoms are shown in Fig. 2, where they form a net
of regular hexagons whose enters are the nu lei of the
latti e. Evidently, from the symmetry onsiderations,
the optimal positions of an ex ess ele tron with minimal values of the ele tron potential energy are lo ated
in the plane in the middle between the nearest planes of
atoms onsidered. Interse tions of the Voronoi surfa e
with this plane form straight lines of three dire tions,
the solid lines in Fig. 2.
Evidently, the ele tron potential energy is minimal
on these lines forming the Delone network [2224℄. We
note that the Delone network is an important mathemati al on ept (see, e.g., [3234℄). We here use only
the applied aspe t of this problem related to the onstru tion of lines of the minimum or maximum potential (see, e.g., [25℄). Ele tron drift inside an inert gas
pro eeds near these lines. We assume that interse tion
points of these lines, i.e., sites of the Delone network,
are hara terized by minima of the ele tron potential
energy, and their values are identi al for all the interse tion points (values 4 in Fig. 2) be ause of the symmetry. Passing to three-dimensional spa e, we obtain
interse tions of six straight lines at points whose distan e from two nearest neighbors is a= , where a is the
distan e between nearest neighbors of the latti e.
Thus, assuming the optimal distan e of an ex ess
ele tron from nearest nu lei at the optimal number
densities of atoms to be maximum for the minimum
ele tron potential energy, we obtain the optimal ele tron positions for the lose-pa ked rystal latti e to
be lo ated on the Delone network that onsists of interse ting straight lines. We have two types of these

2

− 1,

− 2,

− 3,

− 4,

− 5,

− 6,

−7

The hara ter of the behavior of an ex ess ele tron between two planes of the rystal latti e of inert
gases:  positions of atoms of the rst layer, 
positions of atoms of the se ond layer,  verti es
of the pentagons that are interse tions of the Voronoi
surfa e with the orresponding layer,  positions of
the Voronoi surfa e for an ex ess ele tron in the middle
plane between these layers with the strongest intera tion between the ele tron and atoms,  hexagons
that are interse tions of the Voronoi surfa e with the
orresponding layers,  dire tions of the ele tron
urrent if it is lo ated in the middle plane
Fig. 2.

1

2

3

4

5, 6

7

U

ele tron ground state

x

The form of the potential energy for an ex ess
slow ele tron in a ondensed inert gas along lines of the
Delone network
Fig. 3.

lines, whi h are alternated, and the period of translation symmetry is a for the rst-type lines and a=
for the se ond-type lines. In Table 3, we give the distan es from six nearest neighbors for points that orrespond to the minima of the ele tron potential energy or
are lo ated in the middle between nearest su h points.
The number of nu lei with an indi ated distan e from
a given point of the Delone network is given in parentheses.
In the liquid aggregate state, the Voronoi surfa es
and Delone network may be onstru ted in the same
manner, but the Delone network lines be ome urved.
Nevertheless, be ause of a short order in liquids, the
urvature of these lines is not large, and we an take the
rystal ase as a basis for a qualitative onsideration.

2
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Distan es between an ex ess ele tron lo ated in minima and maxima of the Delone network and six nearest
nu lei in the ase where atoms form a lose-pa ked rystal latti e. A number of nearest neighbors at an indi ated distan e
is given in parentheses

Table 3.

Lines of the rst type

Lines of the se ond type

Points 4 in Fig. 2

In the middle between points 4 in Fig. 2

3 (4)
(2)
,a
2
2

pa (6)

a
a

2 (2), a

p
p

3 (1), a p7 (2), a p11 (1), a p15 (2)
4
4
4
4

p

3
2 (4)

In any ase, the number of lines and the hara ter of
their interse tion is identi al in both ases. Supposing
that positions on the Delone network orrespond to the
minimal ele tron potential inside an inert gas, we obtain that slow ele tron drifts inside the ondensed inert
gas near the lines form the Delone network. If we move
along a given line of the Delone network, the ele tron
potential energy os illates, as is shown in Fig. 3. The
behavior of the ele tron PES on the Delone network
lines and near them resembles that for bound atoms in
lusters [2628℄, with the potential energy surfa e inluding many potential wells separated by barriers or
saddles. But based on the experimental data for ele tron mobility, we take the dieren e between neighboring minima and maxima of the potential energy to be
relatively small if the atom number density is near that
orresponding to the maximum ele tron mobility [21℄.

2

a

that formulas (6) and (9) give the minimal ele tron energy inside an inert gas. Be ause of a short-range hara ter of the ele tron intera tion, we a ount for only
six nearest neighbors. We take the dependen e u r to
be identi al to that given by formula (10),

()

u(r) =




Rmin 3
0
0
+ A exp
C
r

( )

4. POTENTIAL ENERGY SURFACE FOR AN

We have found the hara ter of distribution of the
ele tron potential inside ondensed inert gases in the
density range where the ele tron potential energy is
negative and lose to the minimal one. The lines of a
signi ant ele tron attra tion inside an inert gas form a
Delone network, and this result is not based on the assumption of a pairwise hara ter of the ele tronatom
intera tion. We use this assumption at the next stage
of evaluation of the ele tron PES near the lines of maximum attra tion, representing the intera tion potential
of an ele tron with surrounding atoms in the form of
pair intera tion potentials u r of this ele tron with
nearest atoms,
X
u ri ;
U
i
where ri is the distan e of the ele tron from the ith
nu leus and the pair intera tion potential is taken su h

()

=

( )

(11)

(12)

This intera tion potential has the minimum at the distan e Rmin .
Within the framework of this model, we represent
the observed ele tron potential inside an inert gas as
the average for points 3 and 4 in Fig. 2. Then on the
basis of the data in Table 3, we have that the observed
ele tron potential energy U N at a given number density N of atoms is

U (a) = u
EXCESS ELECTRON INSIDE INERT GASES



r3
:
3
Rmin

a

2 + 2u

a

p

!

3 + 3u  pa  :
2
2

(13)

Taking this relation at the minimum of the ele tron potential, i.e., at a amin , and expanding the intera tion
potential u r near its minimum,

()

=

u(r) = u(Rmin ) +

u00 (Rmin )

2

(r

Rmin )2 ;

we obtain the minimal ele tron potential

p

!

3 +
U (amin ) = u
+
2
u amin
2
2


+ 3u apmin2 = 6u(Rmin  R);
 amin 

(14)

where

p
p
3
+
3
= 2
1
+
2
Rmin =
amin = 0:726a;
12
R
= 0:17:
R = 0:123amin; Rmin
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The above estimates together with relation (13) allow
us to determine the parameters of the intera tion potential u r taken in form (12); they are listed in Table 2.
This approa h allows us to onstru t the potential
energy surfa e of an ex ess ele tron inside inert gases
based on experimental data. Although the model uses
a pair intera tion between an ex ess ele tron and inert
gas atoms, this is not of importan e at the nal stage
of the analysis, be ause parameters of this model are
taken from experimental results. In other words, the
general hara ter of the ele tron intera tion is based on
the Delone network and does not in lude the pairwise
hara ter of the ele tron intera tion inside an inert gas,
whereas the values of the ele tron potential in ludes
this assumption. Therefore, the above behavior of the
ele tron PES is valid stri tly, while the a ura y of the
values of the ele tron potentials at a given ele tron position are valid qualitatively.

()

5. ELECTRON DRIFT AT OPTIMAL
DENSITIES OF INERT GASES AND LOW
ELECTRIC FIELDS

The above analysis allows us to s hemati ally draw
equipotential surfa es for an ex ess ele tron inside an
inert gas at a given number density of atoms, when the
mobility of a slow ex ess ele tron is high. The lines
of the minimum potential energy then form a Delone
network, and for the rystal state of an inert gas, these
lines are straight and pass between nearest atoms. A
general shape of lines of the minimum potential energy
are also orre t for liquids in prin iple. Indeed, rst, a
hange of the number density of atoms resulting from
the solidliquid phase transition for inert gases is approximately 15 %, and a hange of the average distan e
between atoms is orrespondingly 3 times less. Se ond,
the distortion of lines of the minimal potential for an
ex ess ele tron is also inessential be ause a slow ele tron is a quantum obje t, and the dieren e of the ele tron potentials inside and outside an inert gas allows
us to nd the energy of the ele tron level inside the
inert gas, but not the minimum potential for an exess ele tron inside it. Correspondingly, the de Broglie
wavelength is not small for a slow ex ess ele tron and a
weak distortion of straight lines of the minimum ele tri potential for an ex ess ele tron, in passing from a
solid to a liquid, is not of importan e. Hen e, our onsideration relates simultaneously to the solid and liquid
states of ondensed inert gases.
Thus, we onsider motion of a slow ele tron inside
an inert gas whose density orresponds to ele tron at-

The tube hara ter of ele tron drift
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tra tion inside it. Therefore, an ele tron is bound inside the inert gas and moves along tubes entered at
lines of the minimum ele tron potential, whi h are represented in Fig. 2 for a solid inert gas. These tubes
of identi al potentials are widened slightly near their
interse tions, and the distan espbetween neighboring
points of tube interse tions is a = , as follows from
Fig. 2. When a slow ele tron propagates along a tube
(see Fig. 3), its s attering pro eeds in nodes of tube
interse tions, and as a result of this s attering, it transfers to another tube. We take the probability for the
ele tron s attering in an interse tion node to be small,
and then the mean free path  of an ele tron during its
propagation along a potential tube is relatively large,
  a= (  ).
Ele tron s attering in the interse tion regions of potential energy tubes is similar to ele tron s attering on
atoms in a gas be ause the time of strong intera tion
for an ex ess ele tron that auses s attering is a small
part of the total time in both ases. In addition, in
both ases, the ele tron is s attered mainly elasti ally,
and only a small part of the ele tron energy ( m=M )
is transferred to nu lear heating (m is the ele tron mass
and M is the atom mass). Below, we therefore use formulas for the ele tron drift velo ity w and its average
velo ity v assuming that the ele tron is s attered in a
gas (see, e.g., [3537℄). For an ele tron moving in an
external ele tri eld of a strength E , we then have
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w

eE
; v
mv

r

M
w;
m

(16)

whi h gives

w



1=2
1=2

eEa
eEaM 1=2
p
(v) mM ; v  (v)m3=2 :

(17)

In these formulas, we take the average ele tron velo ity
to be large ompared to the ele tron thermal velo ity in
the absen e of an external ele tri eld. If this ele tri
eld is weak and does not hange the Maxwell velo ity
distribution for ex ess ele trons, the zero-eld ele tron
mobility K is

K

ea
:
v

(18)

In evaluating the parameters of the ele tron drift,
if it pro eeds a ording to the above s heme, we are
based on experimental data. Table 4 ontains the number densities of atoms Nmax and temperatures Tmax of
liquid inert gases [13℄ that provide the maximum zeroeld mobility of ele trons, the orresponding distan es
amax between nearest-neighbor atoms, and the thermal
ele tron velo ity

vt =
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Parameters of the drift of an ex ess ele tron
in liquid inert gases under optimal onditions and low
ele tri eld strengths
Table 4.

Tmax, K

vt , 106

m/s

Nmax, 1022

m

amax , Å
Kmax,

3

m2 /Vs

min

E , V/

m

Ar

Kr

Xe

155

170

223

7.7

8.1

9.3

1.2

1.4

1.2

4.9

4.7

4.9

1800

4600

6000

0.0062

0.0022

0.0015

16

4.5

3.2

under these onditions. Then the above formulas give
the minimal probability min of ele tron s attering,
whi h is a typi al probability for the transition to another urrent tube at a point of tube interse tion, and
a typi al ele tri eld strength E at whi h a hange in
the average ele tron velo ity due to the ele tron drift in
an ele tri eld is omparable to the initial thermal velo ity. Starting from these ele tri eld strengths, the
ele tron drift parameters depend on the ele tri eld
strength.
We note that this me hanism for the ele tron drift,
with the ele trons propagating along the tubes whose
enters form a Delone network, is valid only for some
range of inert gas parameters at whi h the ele tron is
lo ked inside the inert gas in regions near the Delone
network. This me hanism of the ele tron drift provides
high mobility for slow ele trons, whi h an be used for
determination of the range of the inert gas parameters
and ele tri eld strength where this me hanism of the
ele tron drift applies. For xenon at least, these onditions are fullled in a wide range of the indi ated
parameters. An in rease of the ele tri eld strength
leads to an in rease of the ele tron energy and auses
broadening of the region between atoms where an exess ele tron an be lo ated. Finally, at high ele tron
energies, the ele tron s attering hanges from the tube
hara ter to s attering on atomi ores. Then the ele tron mobility de reases sharply with an in rease of the
ele tri eld strength. In reality, for xenon, the experimental data analysis shows that this tenden y exists,
but the transition is not rea hed.
Ele tron s attering is also intensied if the gas parameters dier from the optimal ones. If the atom number density deviates from the optimal one, the attra -
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tive ele tron potential energy on the Delone network
de reases, whi h leads to a stronger ele tron s attering in regions of tube interse tion. At a given atom
number density, the lower gas temperature, the higher
is the ele tron drift velo ity. This is explained by distortions in the atom distributions that in rease as the
temperature in reases.
Thus, we represent the hara ter of the drift of a
slow ele tron in ondensed inert gases under the optimal number density and temperature. The ele tron
s attering under these onditions diers in prin iple
from that in gases, where ele trons ollide with individual atoms separately. In this ase, an ele tron is
moving along a ertain tube and transfers to another
tube at points of their interse tions. Axes of these
tubes form the Delone network. This hara ter of ele tron s attering also diers from the wave hara ter of
s attering in a rystal latti e, where s attering is determined by deviation of atom positions from the rystal
latti e sites, su h that s attering parameters vary signi antly during the melting. In the ase of the tube
hara ter of ele tron s attering, melting does not signi antly hange the ele tron drift parameters. We add
that the tube hara ter of the ele tron drift is realized
in a restri ted range of the inert gas parameters and is
valid at not too high ele tri eld strengths.
On the basis of this analysis, we an single out the
range of parameters that orresponds to the maximum
ele tron mobility in ondensed inert gases. As the number density of atoms in reases, the ee tive intera tion
for an ex ess ele tron with atoms of a ondensed inert gas varies from attra tion due to the ex hange intera tion with an individual atom be ause of a negative ele tronatom s attering length to repulsion owing to the Pauli ex lusion prin iple when the ele tron
penetrates inside an atom. Evidently, the maximum
ele tron mobility orresponds to moderate atomi number densities orresponding to the transition from the
rst form of intera tion to the se ond one. Then the
PES part of lo ation of an ex ess ele tron onsists of
narrow tubes with interse tions, and the ele tron an
propagate along these tubes. As the number density
of atoms in reases, these tubes are destroyed in regions near atoms where the ele tron is lo ked. If the
atomi number density de reases, tubes widen, and the
ele tron may transfer more ee tively to tubes of another dire tion. In both ases, the ele tron mobility
de reases.
We note that a temperature in rease leads to an inrease of u tuations in positions of individual atoms,
whi h auses the destru tion of a PES tube. But a pressure in rease leads to a de rease of these u tuations
218
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The tube hara ter of ele tron drift

and hen e stabilizes the PES tube when the tube orresponds to optimal onditions. In analyzing the optimal onditions for the ele tron mobility, we are mostly
based on experimental data. But experimental data
of this problem study are fragmentary. Additional experimental studies are required in order to onstru t
the optimal range in oordinates of the atomi number density, temperature, and ele tri eld strength for
ea h heavy inert gas (Ar, Kr, and Xe). We also expe t from the subsequent experimental study that at
high pressure, the ele tron mobility will de rease with
an in reasing pressure.
We also note the pe uliarities of inelasti ele tron
s attering in ondensed inert gases. If the ele tron energy is not small, and the ele tron an be onsidered
as a lassi al obje t, its inelasti s attering inside an
inert gas is related to ex itation of phonons, and ea h
a t of elasti s attering is a ompanied by a loss of approximately the m=M portion of the ele tron energy; in
other words, the pro ess of inelasti s attering of a lassi al ele tron in a ondensed inert gas is similar to that
in rare gases. This is used in formulas (16) and (17).
But a slow ele tron is a quantum obje t, and its inelasti s attering pro eeds in another manner. Indeed,
the ele tron states are hara terized by dis rete levels,
and inelasti ele tron s attering requires its transition
to an ex ited ele tron level. Therefore, at low ele tri
eld strengths, the inelasti ele tron s attering is weak
and be omes the same as in a gas when the ele tron
is ex ited su iently strongly, su h that its levels are
lo ated su iently lose.
In onsidering inelasti ele tron s attering, we restri t ourselves to just this limiting ase. At high ele tri eld strengths, the ele tron energy a quired from
the eld su es for ex itation of inert gas atoms. The
ex itation pro esses are in prin iple the same as in a
gas, whi h are analyzed in detail in [37℄. The e ien y
of this pro ess, that is, the ele tron energy part onsumed to atom ex itation, in reases with an in rease
of the average ele tron energy " [15, 21℄ and is of the
order of ten per ent when the ratio "= " & : ( "
is the atom ex itation energy). We are also guided
by the experimental e ien y value of 18 % in solid
xenon [38, 39℄.



01 

:::

harge, with the ele tri energy being onverted into
the energy of emitted photons in the va uum ultraviolet spe trum range. Ex ess ele trons drifting in ondensed inert gases ex ite inert gas atoms, whi h leads
to transformation of the ele tri energy into the energy of emitted photons. Be ause the ele tron energy
is high, the e ien y of energy transformation is relatively high. During these pro esses, an ex ess ele tron
annot ionize the medium be ause its energy is below
the ionization potential due to an ee tive atom ex itation. The ele trons are therefore inje ted into a sample
from outside and only play the role of arriers of a negative harge, in ontrast to standard gaseous dis harges
with ionization inside a sample. Due to this hara ter
of dis harge maintenan e, ex ess ele trons reate a nonompensated negative harge in ondensed inert gases.
This harge restri ts the number density of ex ess ele trons and orrespondingly the power of the dis harge
and the intensity of yield radiation [42℄. We nd the
maximum value Nemax for the ele tron number density
from the Poisson equation that has the form

dE
dx

= 4eNe:

(19)

Here, E is the ele tri eld strength, e is the ele tron
harge, Ne is the ele tron number density, whi h is onstant inside the inert gas layer, and the oordinate x is
perpendi ular to the inert gas layer whose thi kness is
l. From the Poisson equation, requiring E
in the
layer middle be ause of the problem symmetry, we obtain the ele tri voltage U between the layer boundaries
due to ex ess ele trons inside the layer as

=0

U

= eNel2:

(20)

Formula (20) implies that the ele tron number density is the greater, the higher is the ele tri eld voltage
and the smaller is the layer thi kness. In parti ular,
under typi al parameters U
keV and l
mm
realized in experiments [38, 39℄, this formula gives
Nemax
 11 m 3 . This ele tron number density lo ks the ele tri urrent in dis harge. We note
that the number density Ne
 11 m 3 leads to
the ele tri urrent density j  : A/ m2 and the
dis harge power P Uj 
W/ m2 .

=1

=1

= 2 10

=

= 1 10
0 01
10

7. CONCLUSIONS
6. PECULIARITIES OF SELF-SUSTAINING
DISCHARGE IN CONDENSED INERT
GASES

An applied aspe t of the phenomenon of ele tron
drift in ondensed inert gases is realized in ele tri dis-

High ele tron mobility is observed in heavy ondensed inert gases (Ar, Kr, Xe) in a narrow range of
atomi densities. A widespread explanation of this effe t [1620℄ by the Ramsauer ee t in ele tron s attering on an individual atom is not orre t be ause of a
219
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large distan e of the ele tronatom s attering in omparison with the distan e between neighboring atoms
at these atomi densities. In reality, the nature of high
ele tron mobility is related to the transition from an
attra tive intera tion potential between an ex ess ele tron and the atom ensemble to a repulsive one [21℄.
In this paper, we have proposed a new me hanism of
ele tron drift in some range of atomi densities and
temperatures near the optimal ones that provide the
maximum ele tron mobility. This me hanism is additional to the hara ter of ele tron drift in gases due to
ele tron s attering on individual atoms and to ele tron
drift in rystals due to s attering of the ele tron wave
on nonuniformities of the rystal latti e.
This hara ter of ele tron drift onsists in propagation of an ele tron along almost straight hannels;
ele tron s attering o urs as a result of the ele tron
transition to a propagation hannel of another dire tion. This new me hanism of ele tron drift follows
from the stru ture of the potential energy surfa e
near its minimum; it onsists of almost straight interse ting tubes, and the minimum of potential energy
surfa e forms a Delone network. The tube hara ter
of the ele tron drift leads to high ele tron mobility.
The understanding of this phenomenon allows us to
hoose optimal onditions for a self-sustaining ele tri
dis harge in ondensed inert gases as a generator
of ultraviolet radiation [3840℄ and stimulates new
experimental investigations.
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